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From the Principal
Dear Parents
Welcome to Week 1 of Term Two. I trust all in our community
had some time over the recent break to spend with family
and friends. Easter is one of my favourite times of the year,
with its beautiful message of hope and forgiveness. It also
symbolises the change of season and always represents
‘renewal’ for me. I hope that your family enjoyed the
opportunity to relax and reflect on the many blessings we so
often take for granted.

ANZAC Day Observance
25 April marks a profound date on the Australian and New
Zealand calendar. I believe that it is important that we accept
our responsibility to observe the ‘Spirit of ANZAC’ and
acknowledge the sacrifice that so many made for the freedom
of subsequent generations.
This year there is no ANZAC Day March in Buderim. Student
leaders Blake Darlison and Abigail Williams will lay a wreath
on behalf of the College at the dawn service at Cotton Tree
Cenotaph, and I will accompany College Captains Ronan
King and Chloe Robinson to lay a wreath at the 9.00am
service in the Pine Forest at Buderim Mountain State School.
On Friday 23 April, we will come together for a Prep to Year
12 ANZAC Worship at 10.00am in the A. J. Jericho Stadium.
Old Scholar Captain Doug Stewart (Class of 2006) will speak
at the service. Parents are welcome to join us for this special
time of reflection and gratitude to our ANZACs.  

www.immanuel.qld.edu.au
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Immanuel Arts Festival (20 – 23 May)

Grandparents’ Day

The Immanuel Arts Festival is so much more than a school art show
– it is the largest community fine arts event on the Sunshine Coast,
and 2021 marks the 40th anniversary. During this time, the event has
grown from a small gathering to a festival event, attracting emerging
and established artists, exhibiting art across various disciplines,
including painting, photography, jewellery, mixed media, ceramic art
and sculpture.

This year, Grandparents’ Day is planned for Wednesday 2 June.
While it will be a slightly different event than we have had in
previous years, we are excited to welcome back these special
members of our community, after having to cancel the event
last year. Invitations will be sent out in early May. To ensure
your parents/grandparents do not miss out, please contact Main
Administration on T: 5477 3444 or E: ilc@immanuel.qld.edu.au to
check or update their contact details.

This year’s featured artists are Chris Blake (Artist in Focus), Justin
Bruhn and Odessa Mahoney-de Vries (Class of 2015) (Artists in
Residence) and Libby Evans (Student Artist in Focus).

Winter Uniform
Our higher-than-average temperatures and humidity have finally
come to an end. I remind families that we will transition to the winter
uniform on Monday 29 April. Secondary School boys will be in ties,
with boys in Years 10 to 12 in trousers. All students in Years 10 to
12 are to wear blazers to and from school and through the day as
required (dependent on temperatures). Students of all year levels
can wear the College jumper as necessary. Girls may wear navy
stockings/tights (no other colour is permitted). Please note that
tracksuit tops are not to be “mixed” with the day uniform. Of course,
hats remain a high priority.

Returning to School after the Holidays
Teachers are aware that after a couple of weeks of school
holidays, it can be challenging for some children to settle back to
school routines. In fact, some children may feel a variety of mixed
emotions:

The 40th Immanuel Arts Festival Gala Opening will be held on
Thursday 20 May from 7.00pm in the A. J. Jericho Stadium.
Tickets are $35.00 per person, which includes wine and canapés
throughout the evening. Further details about the Festival are
available here.
Please mark your calendar and plan a visit to the Festival during the
weekend of 21 to 23 May.

stressed or anxious
excited about seeing friends again
sad or upset that holidays are now over
pressured by what their teacher, parents or friends expect of
them
• physically unwell
• concerned about workload and keeping up with schoolwork and
curriculum
•
•
•
•

Children of all ages have different experiences of going back to
school, and parents are often unaware of how their children are
coping and what they are feeling. For example, it is not uncommon
that children find it difficult to sleep the night before school returns
after a holiday break. Building your child’s sense of resilience can
be one way to help them tackle any back-to-school challenges that
may arise. Please click here to read an article in Kids Spot with 18
tips to raise a resilient child.
I look forward to another exciting and busy term, with many internal
and external events highlighting the importance of community at
Immanuel. Every blessing for the term ahead.
Yours in Christ
Colin Minke
Principal

www.immanuel.qld.edu.au
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Chaplaincy Chat

College Counsellor
This morning I was contemplating how much time I would save if I
didn’t have to worry about washing, drying, straightening and fixing
my hair in the mornings. I noted how clear my bathroom benchtop
would be without the implements, the bands and the clips and the
brushes. I reflected on the cost of shampoos and conditioners and
regular hairdresser appointments. Even for ordinary, unglamorous
hair such as mine, the care quotient is pretty high!
In my lifetime, I have had long hair, short hair, bobbed hair, permed
hair (ah – the 80s!), fringed hair, bleached hair, streaked hair,
blue hair, green hair, beaded hair and too many foils to count. My
hair has been braided, bunned, pony-tailed, layered, feathered,
fountained, gelled, heat sprayed, moisturised, masqued, sparkled
and bejeweled. We share some history, this hair and I.

Gayla Mathews – Chaplain

Youth and Children Ministry
Director
Immanuel Lutheran Church, Buderim is calling for expressions of
interest for a Youth and Children Ministry Director. The person must
have proven experience in missional work with youth, children and
be willing to work in a vibrant team ministry with Immanuel Church
staff, lay leaders and the Immanuel Lutheran College Chaplain.
• It is a full-time position.
• Professional development/training is provided as well as
personal care via a Youth Support Team.
• To apply, please provide a copy of your CV and a covering letter
addressing how your skills and experience supports the ministry
initiatives stated in the position description. Please see: www.
ichurch.net.au/youth-director.
• Applications to the Office Coordinator, office@ichurch.net.au, by
Friday 30 April.

Sometime in the next week or two, I will have no hair. I have
recently been diagnosed with breast cancer and those responsible
for my care tell me that I will lose my locks rapidly as they treat
the illness. I wonder what it will feel like, to lose my hair. I wonder
what it will be like for others to see this happen. I am nervous
about what might be beneath my crowning glory. But above all
things, I am so very grateful. Grateful that I live in a country in
which I can seek wellness. Grateful for the many women and men
who have gone into this treatment before me and who share their
stories generously. Grateful for the breath-taking support from
this community. And grateful, of course, for the small gains - the
morning time I will win back, and my clear bathroom bench!
It is likely that our College families will notice me, without my hair.
I hope that when you notice, you will be reminded of all there is to
be grateful for. I hope that you will feel comfortable to ask me how
it is without hair, to give me your thoughts on suitable headwear, or
to share a story of your own. And if you get in quick, I have a great
collection of hair products for the asking!!
My treatment will take place throughout Terms Two and Three. I
will continue to be available to support students and families and
will be working with College staff to ensure that the needs of the
community are honored. Please do be in touch at any stage.
Tarnya Mitchell – College Counsellor

• For further information, please phone Pastor Matt Thiele on
T: 5445 6894.

Business Office
Welcome to Term Two. Fee accounts for Term Two were emailed
to all families on 8 April and payment is due no later than Friday
23 April 2021. Non-payment of fees by Friday 23 April may result
in a $50.00 administration fee being applied to your account if you
do not have a payment arrangement with the Business Office.
If you are unable to finalise your account by this date, please
contact Business Office staff on T: 5477 3435 to make alternative
arrangements.
Mark McFie – Business Manager
www.immanuel.qld.edu.au
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Primary School
Welcome to Term Two!
I hope that you have had a relaxing and
enjoyable Easter break with your family
and are ready for another exciting term at
Immanuel Lutheran College. We warmly
welcome Cormac (1I), Matthew (3I), Cam
(3I) and Ruby (5C) to ILC and feel very
blessed to have you join our community.
Term Two will present many wonderful

• Boys’ and Girls’ hair is to be kept clean, neat and tidy, off the
face; of natural appearance, not dyed, tinted or bleached. Boys’
hair should be short above the collar and fifty percent off the
ears.
• Black leather shoes should be plain, conventional lace-up and
well maintained.
• Students may not wear any makeup at any time.
• Girls may wear plain gold or silver studs or sleepers only.
Exemption requests for items of uniform that are not available for a
period can be made in writing to your child’s teacher or the Primary
School Administration.

opportunities for our students to strive for their personal best in a
variety of pursuits. We ask that you continue to work with us as
educators so that together, we can encourage our children to give
their best effort, always.

Primary School Cross-Country Carnival

Parent Teacher Interviews

The interhouse competition was fierce, but Bribie House was the
overall winner. Congratulations to all runners for such a determined
effort across all year levels.

A reminder to families who were unable to attend parent teacher
interviews at the end of last term, to contact your child’s teacher to
arrange a suitable time to meet and discuss your child’s progress
and goals for the next teaching and learning cycle. Thank you.

Year 6 Canberra Trip

Following a week of heavy rain, the sun was shining brightly for the
annual Primary School Cross-Country Carnival. With lots of parent
support, our students were keen to run. Extra special thanks must go
to Year 6 students for their wonderful support of our younger runners.

The following age group winners are to be congratulated for their
outstanding performances.
• 9 Years - Danielle Snyman and Flynn Willis
• 10 years - Jasmine Carlson and Blake Turner
• 11 years - Clara Oedekoven and Noah Starling

Year 6 students are heading to Canberra and Sydney from 10 to 14
May, including tours of Sydney Harbour by ferry, Bondi Beach, as
well as Parliament House, Questacon and Government House. We
will hold a parent information session regarding the trip on Thursday
29 April at 3.30pm in the KLT. Year 6 students are asked to attend
this session.

NAPLAN Testing
The National Assessment Program – Literacy and Numeracy
(NAPLAN) – is an annual assessment for students in Years 3,
5, 7 and 9. NAPLAN is made up of tests in the four domains of
Reading, Writing, Language Conventions (spelling, grammar and
punctuation) and Numeracy, and will commence on Tuesday 11
May. Should you have any queries regarding NAPLAN, please do
not hesitate to contact Mrs Jodie Hayat in the first instance.

Many thanks to all Primary School teachers and assistants who
helped the day run smoothly. Mrs McCann

Grooming
Parents are reminded of the need to ensure that student grooming
and the wearing of uniforms are in line with College expectations
(See College Handbook).
Particularly, I draw your attention to the following areas:

www.immanuel.qld.edu.au

Congratulations to:
Hamish Carroll (Year 6) on his selection in the Independent
District AFL Team. Hamish excelled for our Under 12 District AFL
Team, showing great skills and determination at fullback where he
dominated in defence. Great work, Hamish.
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District Cross Country
The Independent District Cross-Country Carnival will be held on
Tuesday 4 May at the Big Pineapple. Parents of participating
students have received information regarding age group race times.
Best wishes to all representative competitors across Years 3 to 6.

SCISSA Training and Gala day
SCISSA training recommences next Thursday for Years 4 to 6 with
the Term Two Gala Day planned for Thursday 10 June.

Vacation Care and Outside School Hours Care
ILC’s Vacation Care Program was once again a resounding
success. Parents are reminded that bookings need to be made for
Outside School Hours Care (OSHC) with Ms Tamara Scutts through
the OSHC office. Outside School Hours Care resumes at the start
of term, as usual.
We take this opportunity to thank Ms Scutts and her staff for the
wonderful program they provide, and we look forward to the great
activities being offered again this term.

Thank you for the continued support of your child’s learning journey
at Immanuel.
Scott Moore – Head of Primary School

GIG (Get Into God)
Hello all Giggers and Gig leaders. Welcome to Term Two.
This Friday 23 April we are having a GIG leaders only planning
meeting.
All students in Years 4 to 6 are again invited to attend GIG on the
Friday 30 April (Week 2).
GIG runs from 3.15pm to 4.30pm each Friday afternoon, except the
first and last Fridays of each term. See you then!
If you have questions about GIG, please contact Mr Woodward via
E: woodwardv@immanuel.qld.edu.au.
www.immanuel.qld.edu.au
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Secondary School
Welcome to all families for the
commencement of Term Two.
I sincerely hope you enjoyed a
happy and Holy Easter break,
and that you found some time for
rest and reflection. Students have
settled well into their timetables
and routines, and as we look ahead
to a very productive nine weeks, I
encourage all students to organise
themselves early in the term with a
solid work program that allows for the completion of assignments
and regular revision. This will help to ease the assessment load
experienced towards the end of the semester. Remember that
plenty of sleep, a good diet and regular exercise also play a very
important part in “keeping the balance”.
There are also valuable conversations to be had regarding a
range of matters following the release of the Term One report.
These may include how your children are finding their new
year level and perhaps the greater degree of difficulty; their
academic progress when compared to last year; how their
individual contributions to learning are represented by their
Learning Behaviour results (input) and the influence this has
on their academic results (output). Should your children require
some help in developing a regular study timetable or identifying
strategies for improvement, please contact the relevant Home
Group Teacher or Year Level Coordinator for assistance.

Term Two Opening Worship and ANZAC Day Service
(23 April)
This Friday Primary and Secondary School students will come
together in worship for the ANZAC Day Remembrance Service.
We value this time each year as an opportunity to consider and
reflect upon the ANZAC legend - born on 25 April 1915. Once
used to refer to those who fought in the First World War, the
meaning of ANZAC has evolved to express the characteristics
that are seen as important to Australians and those serving in
the Australian Defence Forces (inclusive of courage, equality,
endurance and mateship). I thank those in advance who have
helped to arrange the service and look forward to sharing this
very special event on the College calendar with our staff and
students.

Public Holidays
There are two public holidays over the coming fortnight. These
will be on Monday 26 April (ANZAC Day Observance) and
Monday 3 May (Labour Day).

www.immanuel.qld.edu.au

Parent/Teacher/Student Interviews (27-28 April)
Secondary School parent/teacher/student interviews will take place
next week on Tuesday and Wednesday from 3.30pm to 7.00pm.
Like last year, these interviews will be conducted remotely as a
video conference via the Microsoft Teams platform on the students’
device. To access the interviews remotely, students are asked to
have their device charged and available with Microsoft Teams open
at the allotted appointment time. To book your interviews, please
visit the interview booking sheet to secure an appropriate time at:
www.schoolinterviews.com.au using the code: yv6h3.

Year 10 Blazer Presentation (28 April)
Year 10 students will be presented with their College blazer during
a special assembly next week on Wednesday 28 April (Week 2).
Commencing at 1.50pm in the Worship Centre, Year 10 parents are
invited to join us to share in the celebration.

Year 11 May Dinner (14 May)
Many thanks to Year 11 students who have attended to their
payment for the upcoming May Dinner. We are all very excited and,
as with previous occasions, costumes will be officially judged by
staff on the night with prizes falling under a multitude of interesting
categories. Should your child still need to purchase a ticket, please
visit your account at: Flexischools or contact the Business Office on
T: 5477 3435. We are looking forward to a great night!

Immanuel Arts Festival (20-23 May)
With just on a month to go, the College is a buzz of activity with
preparations for the 2021 Immanuel Arts Festival. Over the past 40
years, this event has expanded from a small and limited display to
a renowned festival that proudly presents over 800 artworks across
several different categories. A highlight every year is always the
student artwork division and, as such, I commend every student
who is preparing an entry. For more information on how to enter,
please visit: Arts Festival Entries.
I also endorse the Gala Opening evening to all parents as it allows
artists, collectors, friends and family to enjoy the first opportunity to
view and acquire the artwork on display - this will take place in the
A. J. Jericho Stadium from 7.00pm on Thursday 20 May. Tickets are
available for purchase via the Immanuel Arts Festival website, www.
immanuelartsfestival.com.au, and will include wine/orange juice,
COVID-safe hot and cold canapes, and musical entertainment.
From Friday 21 May to Sunday 23 May the exhibition will be open to
the public for a general admission cost of $5.00.
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Winter Uniform
Families are advised that the commencement of Term Two will also
see the changeover to our winter uniform. This includes the wearing
of ties for all male students, long trousers for male students in Years
10 to 12, and the College blazer for all students in Years 10 to
12. Girls may also wear navy stockings if this is preferred. Please
contact the College Shop should you need to purchase any of these
items for your child/ren.

Denim Day – Free Dress (30 April)
Next week on Friday 30 April, all students in the Secondary School
are encouraged to wear denim in support of Denim Day.
Denim Day is a campaign in honour of Sexual Assault Awareness
Month. As the longest running sexual violence prevention and
education campaign in history, Denim Day asks community
members, elected officials, businesses and students to make a
social statement with their fashion by wearing denim on this day as
a visible means of protest against the misconceptions that surround
sexual violence. This is not a fundraising effort and students will not
be asked to make a gold coin donation – they are simply asked to
wear denim in support of this very important movement.
For more information on the story behind Denim Day, please visit:
https://www.denimdayinfo.org/why-denim

Immanuel Arts Festival
The 40th Immanuel Arts Festival is a little over four weeks away
and we are busy putting the finishing touches on preparing for this
wonderful community event which will be held from 20 to 23 May.
A friendly reminder that ILC student entries close next Friday
30 April. If your child/ren would like to enter, it is FREE for all
ILC students to enter up to three pieces of art. Entry forms and
Conditions of Entry can be found here.
We are now calling on parents to volunteer a couple of hours to help
us transform the A. J. Jericho Stadium into a beautiful art gallery. Set
up starts from Monday 17 May and we need volunteers right through
until the following Monday, 24 May. It is a big job but as they say,
many hands make light work. It is also a great way to meet other
parents in the College and get a sneak peak of the beautiful artwork
on offer.
The most important part about volunteering at the festival is no prior
experience with art is required, nor do you need to be an art lover.
There are committee members and a Gallery Consultant on hand
who will provide direction and we need help with all kinds of tasks.
If you can give a couple of hours, we kindly ask that you provide
your availability via the online roster that has been created. It is very
easy.
• Visit www.schoolinterviews.com.au
• Select MAKE A BOOKING and enter Event Code: 8tz3v
• Enter your name, mobile and email address
• Select your availability and submit your details
• A confirmation email will be sent to you from School Interviews
but please check your Junk/Spam if you don’t receive this.

Nick Cheyne – Head of Secondary School

Careers Website
www.immanuelcareers.com.au is a dedicated careers website
for both parents and students. It provides information on
career planning, post school options and job opportunities.
Information on the website will be continually updated so
please check the website regularly.

www.immanuel.qld.edu.au

Please support the Immanuel Arts Festival by volunteering a couple
of hours of your time or coming along to the event. The Festival
will begin on Thursday 20 May with the Gala Opening at 7.00pm
($35.00 per person which includes drinks and canapes) and tickets
can be purchased here. Otherwise, the Gallery is open from 9.00am
on Friday 21 to Sunday 23 May with a huge range of artwork and
homewares available for purchase. Entry is $5.00 at the door.
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me.
Lauren Nielsen – Community Relations and Event Coordinator
T: 5477 3419 or E: nielsenl@immanuel.qld.edu.au.
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Secondary School Sport

team in the upcoming Touch Football State of Origin (June).
Hayley also plays rugby league in the BHP premiership. We
welcome Hayley to our College.

Secondary Interhouse Cross-Country Carnival
Today we conducted the Interhouse Cross-Country Carnival
around College grounds. There were so many terrific efforts by our
students. I particularly thank the grounds and maintenance staff, the
teaching staff who acted as checkpoint marshalls, and our House
Captains for all their work to ensure the carnival was a success.
Results will be included in the next newsletter. A team of runners
from each age division will then be selected to represent ILC in the
district cross-country event which will be staged in the grounds of
the Big Pineapple on Tuesday 4 May.

Volleyball
Taking place this afternoon are the rescheduled volleyball finals
that were postponed from Term One. ILC was fortunate to have
two teams playing in finals at NCC – the Junior Girls and the
Intermediate Boys and we wish them well in their games.
• 4.00pm – ILC Junior Girls vs Glasshouse CC
• 5.00pm – ILC Intermediate Boys vs Caloundra CPS
The Term Two senior volleyball competition also commences
this afternoon and ILC has entered five teams into this term’s
competition. Each of the five teams are scheduled to play at home
in the A. J. Jericho Stadium and we wish teams well.
•
•
•
•
•

4.00pm - Senior B Girls v GCC 2
4.00pm - Senior B3 Boys v Caloundra CPS
4.45pm - Senior A Girls v GCC 1
5.30pm - Senior A Boys v GCC 1
5.30pm - Senior B 2 Boys v GCC 2

District Sports Trials

Congratulations
Over recent weeks, Immanuel students have excelled in their
chosen sports; from swimming to athletics and more recently in the
Australian Surf Life Saving Championships here on the Sunshine
Coast. We have received some results from these events and
congratulate the following students on their achievements:
• Abi Boutchard – National Athletics Championships – finalist in
hurdles, high jump and heptathlon

Basketball
Girls and Boys - 13 - 15 yrs - Trial date 11 May - nominations close
4 May
Touch Football
10 - 12 yrs - Trial date 13 May - nominations close 6 May

Touch Football
The College is very pleased to announce the appointment of a
Touch Coordinator to assist in the development of touch football at
Immanuel.
Hayley Maddick, national and Queensland representative player,
and winner of the 2019 Dally M Touch Player of the Year, brings
15+ years of playing and coaching experience to the touch football
program. Hayley is currently studying Secondary Education at USC
to become a PE teacher and will be playing in the Open Women’s
www.immanuel.qld.edu.au
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• Amy Cridland – Australian Surf Lifesaving Championships –
Bronze – U15 Champion Lifesaver event encompassing six
different activities (Board, swim, tube swim, theory test, sprint
and resuscitation)

• William Baarslag – Selection in the U16 Beach Volleyball State
Team. Next week William will play in the 2021 National Beach
Youth Volleyball Championships. photo

• Bonnie Jarrott – Semi-finalist in the board race
• Stanley Jarrott – Swimming – selection in the Qld. School Sport
10 -12 years Swimming Merit Team (this year there will be no
Aust. School Sport competitions)
• Tom Johnson – Australian Surf Lifesaving Championships – Gold
medalist U15 Male beach flags, beach relay; silver for mixed
beach relay; and bronze for beach sprint

• Ella Porter – Selection in the Sunshine Coast Regional Girls
Under 15/16 Rugby Union team.

As events are continuing this week, I am sure we will have many
more student achievements to acknowledge in coming newsletters.
Craig Harris – Head of Sport Years 8-12
T: 5477 3444 E: harrisc@immanuel.qld.edu.au

www.immanuel.qld.edu.au
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Cocurricular Music
ANZAC Service
On Friday 23 April, Immanuel will hold an ANZAC Service on
campus with Symphonic Band and selected soloists.
Symphonic Band will perform the following as part of the service.
• Advance Australia Fair - Arr. Ralph Hultgren
• Waltzing Matilda - Arr. Ralph Hultgren
• Hymn - Abide With Me - Arr. Ralph Hultgren
Students are required to be in full formal school uniform for this
event (including blazers) and performers will be required at the A. J.
Jericho Stadium at 8.00am.
Thank you in advance for all you are doing to make Immanuel’s
ANZAC Service so special.

Beginner String Ensemble and Beginner Band Concert –
Week 3 (UPDATED CONCERT TIME)
The Beginner Band and Beginner String Ensemble are so excited
to perform for you on Wednesday, 5 May at 4.00pm in the Assembly
Area (adjacent to Music).
On Wednesday, 5 May, Beginner String Ensemble will rehearse
as normal at 3.00pm - 3.40pm in KM8 and then be directed to the
concert by teachers.
On Wednesday, 5 May, Beginner Band will meet with me and Mr
Karpin at the Assembly Area at 3.00pm for an extra rehearsal prior
to the concert. Beginner Band will also have their normal Tuesday
rehearsal in KM8 from 3.00pm - 3.40pm.
We ask that parents and friends remain outside the Assembly Area
until we invite the audience in. Students will need to wear full school
uniform for the concert.
We are so proud of all that both the Beginner String Ensemble and
Beginner Band have achieved so far this year.

Sunshine Coast Junior Eisteddfod – Registration Closed
Thank you to all the students who have entered as soloists and
small ensembles for this year’s Sunshine Coast Junior Eisteddfod.
We look forward to working with you as you perfect your
performance pieces and then perform in the competition.

• Strings: Friday 6 August to Sunday 8 August
• Vocal: Friday 6 August to Sunday 8 August
All students from Immanuel who support the Sunshine Coast Junior
Eisteddfod are required to wear College uniform (unless performing
in costume). This community event is a fantastic way to celebrate
music and drama on the Sunshine Coast and support students and
ensembles from schools in our local community. Please visit https://
www.scje.org.au to find out more about the Sunshine Coast Junior
Eisteddfod.

Music Exam Results
Don’t forget to email your music exam results to me so we can
celebrate your achievements.

Apply for Lessons Now!
We would like to check that everyone has remembered to apply and
there are no families who have accidentally forgotten to apply for
lessons in Cocurricular Music for 2021. Please apply via SEQTA.

Cocurricular Music Stock
Need new reeds? We can help. Avaialable at the Business Office.

Performances and Events
We can’t wait to hear the Senior Contemporary Music Ensemble
perform on Secondary School Assembly in Week 2!

Stay up to date with Cocurricular Music at Immanuel via the
closed Facebook group ‘Immanuel Lutheran College Music’.
We invite you to look us up on Facebook and request to join
the closed group. By joining this group, you will be able to view
photos from performances, receive updates regarding music
events and concerts, and read stories about what our students
are achieving during their musical journey at Immanuel.
Emily Bonar - Cocurricular Music Coordinator
E: bonare@immanuel.qld.edu.au

• Piano: Saturday 7 August to Sunday 8 August
• Brass/Woodwind: Friday 30 July to Wednesday 4 August
• Ensembles: Monday 2 August to Wednesday 4 August
• Speech/Drama: Friday 30 July to Sunday 1 August

www.immanuel.qld.edu.au
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Commercial Operations

6.

Review orders by logging back into your Flexischools account.
You can set recurring orders, view transaction history or cancel
orders via your Flexischools login.

Tuckshops

7.

Set up cashless card.

We welcome back Ms Mel Carmichael in the Secondary School
Tuckshop and Mrs Linda Ahrens in the Primary School Tuckshop.
Both convenors look forward to meeting and working with all our
wonderful volunteers.

8.

Register for Flexischools by visiting www.flexischools.com.au.
Register your name and school.

9.

Top-up your account via Visa, mastercard, PayPal or direct
deposit. If using the cashless card system, we recommend
using auto top-ups to ensure you’re never short on funds.
Simply add this when completing your next top-up.

Orders are to be made via the Flexischools website or app by
9.00am. Students can use the end window in the Secondary School
Tuckshop to collect orders. Secondary School students can link
their ID card to their Flexischools account and simply swipe their
card when purchasing. We also offer EFTPOS.
We rely on our wonderful volunteers who help provide a service
every day. We do need volunteers and we cannot operate our
tuckshops without your help. No experience is needed, as tuckshop
staff are more than willing to assist. We welcome any time you can
give, whether it is once a week, fortnight, term or month – even if
only for a few hours.
In both the Primary and Secondary Schools, we require assistance
from 8.30am to 1.30pm. We provide you with a cuppa and some
lunch. Volunteering is a great way to meet other parents and
become part of our College community. You are assured of a very
warm welcome. Please see the roster attached to this newsletter as
we need help on the days highlighted in yellow. Please contact me
via email: patersond@immanuel.qld.edu.au or in the College Shop
on T: 5477 3457 if you can assist.
We have a new supplier and can offer the Simply Pie’s range in
both tuckshops. Their products include pies, sausage rolls and feta
and spinach rolls.
Also, please check out our Primary School weekly specials via
Flexischools:
•
•
•
•
•

Week 1 - Nachos
Week 2 - Pizza
Week 3 - Cheeseburger
Week 4 – Meatball Sub
Week 5 – Chicken pie

Get Started with Flexischools
1.

As we are still operating a cashless Secondary School
Tuckshop, we ask that you consider linking your child’s student
ID card to Flexischools or an EFTPOS card.

2.

You can set up an account online – it only takes a minute.

3.

Register for Flexischools by visiting www.flexischools.com.au.
Register your name and school.

4.

Top-up your account via Visa, mastercard, PayPal or direct
deposit.

5.

Order by selecting from the range of options available and
proceed to make payment for the order listed in your order pad.

www.immanuel.qld.edu.au

10. Add your ID card when adding your name or by selecting ‘setup card number’ under your name. Enter the number from your
ID card, the BARCODE and click ‘save’.
11. Set a daily spending limit via cashless card. Funds are debited
from your Flexischools account balance.

Grandparents’ Day
We are looking for volunteers to help with catering for Grandparents’
Day this year. If you can help on Wednesday 2 June, please contact
me.

College Shop
To those still waiting on uniform items, thank you for your patience.
Back orders are being delivered and we hope to have all items
dispatched shortly. We will continue to provide updates as they
come to hand.
With the cooler weather, we encourage you to purchase winter
uniform items as soon as possible – especially with the Year 6
Canberra trip fast approaching.
Parents are still looking for second-hand items. If you have any
uniform items that your child no longer needs, please bring them in.
They must have the current logo, be washed, ironed and with no
marks.
The transition to winter uniforms, including long grey pants for Years
10 to 12 boys, commences next Monday 3 May. To avoid delays,
please purchase or order as soon as possible. You can purchase
during trading hours or order online via Flexischools. We will deliver
items to your child’s classroom or Home Group teacher – easy!
Diane Paterson – Commercial Operations Manager
T: 5477 3457 E: patersond@immanuel.qld.edu.au

College Shop Hours Term Time
Monday 7.30am–9.30am
Tuesday and Thursday we are closed
Wednesday 7.30am–9.30am and 2.00pm-4.00pm
Friday 7.30am–9.30am
Alternatively, items can be ordered online via
www.flexischools.com.au and delivered to your child’s teacher.
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Help needed highlighted Yellow
Secondary Tuckshop

Primary Tuckshop (operates M/W/F)

Week 2

Week 1

April 2021
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

19
20
21
22
23
26
27
28
29
30

Winnie Liu

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday AF
Friday
AF
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Monday

3
4
5
6
7
10
11
12
13
14
17
18
19
20
21
24
25
26
27
28
31

LABOUR DAY HOLIDAY

Melissa Holzberger
Terrii Lanham
Esther Wong
ANZAC DAY HOLIDAY

Kerri Barr

Deb Massey

Joyclyn Turner
Kim Dworjanyn
Claire Lunny

Tess Bamford

Lauren Ramsay

Week 6

Week 5

Week 4

Week 3

May 2021
Sharon Weymark
Cheryl McLean
Kerri Barr
Winnie Liu
Aleesha Darlinson

Megan Jantke
Melissa Cridland

Bianca Gasson
Deb Massey
Joyclyn Turner

Terrii Lanham
Winnie Liu

Esther Wong

Clare Bond
Belinda Lovatt

Stacey Speed

Kerri Barr

Olga Robinson

Melissa Holzberger
Aleesha Darlinson
Winnie Liu
Sally Gablin
Terrii Lanham
Winnie Liu

Esther Wong

Bianca Gasson

Claire Lunny

Tess Bamford

Lauren Ramsay

Week 9

Week 8

June 2021
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

1
2
3
4
7
8
9
10
11
14
15
16
17
18

END OF TERM

Melissa Holzberger
Kerri Barr
Winnie Liu

Melissa Cridland

Belinda Lovatt

Sally Gablin

SUNSHINE COAST SHOW HOLIDAY
Winnie Liu

Belinda Lovatt

Melissa Holzberger
Kim Dworjanyn
Terrii Lanham

Heather Turner
Sharon Weymark
Esther Wong

Danni Frazer

Christine Frazer

Primary School Tuckshop Menu Term 2, 2021

Hot Selections













Toasted sandwiches 
from
Chicken Curry & Rice 
Spaghetti Bolognaise 
Vegetable Curry & Rice 
Fried Rice (GF) 
GF Beef Lasagne
GF Vegetable Lasagne
GF Macaroni Cheese
Mini Pie Local supplier
Meat pie (Friday only) Local supplier
Sausage roll (Friday only) Local supplier
BBQ or Tomato Sauce

$4.00
$4.50
$4.50
$4.50
$4.00
$6.50
$5.50
$6.50
$3.00
$5.00
$4.00
.50c

For the weekly specials please visit
Flexischools to see what the special is….
Changes each week, choose from: Nachos, hot dogs,
pizza or cheese burger 

Operates Monday, Wednesday & Fridays
All orders via Flexischools - cut off is 9.00 am

Drinks





Water - plain 600ml
Milk – Chocolate or Strawberry 300ml

Krazy Homestyle Lemon Lemonade 250ml
Juice - Poppers 250ml

$2.00
$2.50
$2.50
$2.00

Apple, tropical, apple & black current or apple & mango

Ice creams

 Bulla frozen yoghurt – strawberry or mango

 Bulla Vanilla tub
 Billabong Ice-creams – chocolate or rainbow
 Peters Icy Poles – lemonade or raspberry

$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00

 = Denotes items made in the Tuckshop

Cold Selections 

Please note: Salads & wraps for lunch only

 Salad Tub 

Chicken, Ham, Egg or Cheese with salad

 Salad Wraps 

Chicken, Ham, Egg or Cheese with salad

from

from $5.00

Sushi

 Sushi – Crumbed chicken or Tuna mayo

$5.50

available Wednesdays & Friday only

$4.00

Sandwiches








Vegemite or strawberry jam 
Cheese 
Egg & lettuce 
Ham 
Salad & cheese 
Chicken 

Snacks






Fresh fruit salad cup 
Yoghurt tub with fruit & muesli 
Custard tubs
Vege chips (GF)
Chocolate Chip Cookie 

$3.00
$3.50
$4.50
$4.50
$4.50
$4.50

Cupcakes available for birthdays!
$4.50
$4.50
$2.00
$1.50
$2.00

Late Order Menu – cut off 12 noon
Choice of sandwich:
Ham & Cheese, vegemite or jam
With your choice of a popper
$8.00
Sorry no orders will be accepted after the cut off
time of 12 noon, please contact Student Services.
3.8

$1.50 each
Minimum of 20

Order via FlexiSchools with
at least 5 days’ notice
Volunteers are always welcome and
appreciated if you can help, please contact:
Linda Ahrens
Diane Paterson

T: 5477 3462 or
T: 5477 3457

Secondary School Tuckshop Menu Term 2, 2021

Hot Selections
















Toasted sandwiches 
Chunky Steak Pie
Bacon & Cheese Pie
Feta & spinach roll
Sausage rolls
Sauce Sachet – Tomato or BBQ
Zucchini Slice 
Spaghetti Bolognaise 
Chicken Curry & Rice 
Vegetable Curry
Chicken Fried Rice 
GF Zucchini Slice 
GF Beef Lasagne
GF Vegetable Lasagne
GF Macaroni

 = Denotes items made in the Tuckshop
$4.00
$6.00
$5.00
$4.00
$4.00
.50
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$6.00
$6.50
$5.50
$6.50








Salad Wraps 
Egg Salad Wrap 
Chicken or Ham Wrap 
Chicken and Egg Salad Wrap 
Sandwiches from 
Sushi-Crumbed chicken & Avocado Wed/Fridays

Snacks










Fresh fruit salad cup 
Fruit & yoghurt with muesli 
Custard tubs
Cheese and Crackers (large)
Banana bread
Chocolate chip cookies 
Cupcakes 
Chips: Smith or Red rock
Vege chips (GF)

Drinks

Water - plain 600ml
Milk - Chocolate/Iced coffee/Strawberry 300ml
Milk - Chocolate/Strawberry 500ml
Ice Break Milk - 500ml
Iced Tea – Lemon/peach/mango 500ml
Juice Poppers - assorted flavours 250ml
Barista Bros Iced Coffee or Chocolate 500 ml
 Assorted Emma & Tom’s juices








Ice creams






3.8

Bulla frozen yoghurt - straw & mango
Icy poles - lemonade
Life savers
Bulla Vanilla tub
Billabong Ice-creams - chocolate or rainbow
Milo scoop ice cream

Monday

Nachos 

Beef mince, corn chips & cheese

Tuesday

Hawaiian Chicken Burger 

Chicken pattie with BBQ sauce, pineapple & cheese

Wednesday

Bacon & egg burger 
Bacon, egg & BBQ sauce

Cold Selections

Please note: Salads & wraps for lunch only
 Salads – Chicken, ham, egg or tuna salad 

Daily Lunch Specials

$6.00
$5.00
$6.00
$6.00
$6.50
$4.00
$4.00
$4.50
$4.50
$2.00
$4.00
$3.00
$3.00
$2.50
$1.50
$1.50

$2.00
$2.50
$4.50
$4.50
$4.50
$2.00
$4.50
$4.50
$2.50
$1.50
$3.00
$2.00
$2.50
$3.50

Thursday

Cheese burger 

Meat pattie, with tomato sauce & cheese

Friday

Chili chicken Sub 

Chili tender, lettuce, cheese & sweet chili sauce

$5.00

$5.00

$5.00

$5.00

$5.00

http://www.flexischools.com.au

Want to get your favorite food, jump the
queue, order online and collect at the end
window.
Remember you can upload money onto your
student ID card, as we are cashless due
to COVID We have EFTPOS available too!
Volunteers are always welcome and
appreciated, if you can help please
contact:
Cherrie Mobbs
T: 5477 3456 or
Diane Paterson
T: 5477 3457

